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Fri., April 7th: Cap & Gown Pick-Up during all lunch shifts
                            Bubble Soccer Tournament, 1:00 pm, Stadium

Fri., April 21st: Powder Puff Game, 2:45 pm, Stadium
Thurs., April 27th: Academic Awards Night, 7:00 pm, Auditorium

Sat., April 29th: Prom-8:00 pm, Fauquier Fairgrounds
May 1st-May 12th: AP Exams

Fri., May 12th: Senior Picnic at Crockett Park
Tues., May 16th: Senior Yearbook Party, 2:45 pm, Courtyard

Thurs., May 18th: Senior Final Exams
Fri., May 19th: Senior Final Exams

All Obligations (fines, school fees, books, etc.) Due
Senior Checkout Complete (May 15th - May 19th)

Sun., May 21st: Baccalaureate Event, 3:00 pm, Fauquier High School
Wed., May 24th: Graduation Practice, 7:30 am, Gymnasium

Thurs., May 25th: Graduation Ceremony, 7:00 pm, Jiffy Lube Live Pavilion
                                      Seniors arrive by 5:30 pm, ready to line up by 6:00 pm

Tues., May 30th: Diploma pick up if not received at Graduation Ceremony
 

Important Dates for Seniors! 

There is so much positivity in 
this school community and nu-
merous accomplishments by 
our students to celebrate in this 
final LHS newsletter for the 
16-17SY.  Our award winning 
school newspaper, the Patriot 
Press, recently published their 

April issue.  All parents are 
welcome to a copy and they 
are always on the front counter 
at LHS. Our junior class offi-
cers, Maddy Humphries, Olivia 
Castaldy, Chayil McGlotten, 
and Rachel Allen have worked 
hard all year to plan a spectac-
ular “Evening Under the Sea” 
Prom for this Saturday, April 
29th. This event will be held 
at the Fauquier County Fair-
grounds Building and will pro-
vide a night of dancing and so-
cializing to be remembered! As 
if this event were not enough, 
it will be followed by the an-

nual After Prom celebration in 
our gym from 1 a.m. until 5 
a.m. More details are included 
within this newsletter. We are 
so grateful to all of the parents 
who help make this After Prom 
celebration a safe and special 
event. We are also celebrat-
ing the success of this year’s 
spring musical, “Wizard of 
Oz.” Mrs. Claggett and over 35 
students were involved in this 
production, which ran April 
27 through 30 in our auditori-
um. The event that our seniors 
have been anticipating all year 
is, of course, our Graduation 
on Thursday, May 25th. This 
year’s ceremony will be held at 

7 p.m. at Jiffy Lube Live, and 
all are invited to celebrate this 
spectacular event! Senior class 
sponsor Mrs. O’Brokta and her 
officers have worked tirelessly 
to plan a special and memora-
ble graduation evening. The en-
tire LHS community is encour-
aged to attend and celebrate the 
achievements of our students.
We encourage you to spread the 
good news about our students’ 
accomplishments.  Please fol-
low us on Twitter @LHSEA-
GLESVA for daily updates! 
We look forward to seeing 
you around the campus. ~SC



 

3rd Place: Amanda Newville  did her 
experiment on, Effect of Premature Birth 

on Birth Defects

2nd Place: Brennen Martin did his 
experiement on, Memory and Reaction Rates 

of Males vs. Females

1st Place Winners: Amy Lee and Maria Cruz 
did their experiment on, 

Contamination Nation: The 
Effectiveness of Cleaning Agents on Bacteria 

Growth

Liberty High School’s 
2017 Science Fair Winners 



 On Saturday, March 
11, Fauquier County had the 
Regional Science and Engi-
neering Fair. Before that sci-
ence fair, there was the LHS 
science fair. With the two of 
these fairs combined, there 
was a great number of students 
at Liberty High School who 
won awards and recognition. 
 One of Liberty’s very 
own staff was the director of 
both the school and regional sci-
ence fairs. This is Mrs. Wilke-
meyer’s first year as director.
“As the fair director I orches-
trate all aspects of the Fauqui-
er County Regional Science & 
Engineering Fair,” said Mrs. 
Wilkemeyer.  “I’m in charge of 
advertising for the fair, acquir-
ing funding and sponsors, or-
ganizing the Junior and Senior 
Division science fair events, 
training school coordinators 
and supporting them, orga-
nizing the Scientific Review 
Committee to approve projects 
for Regional Fair participa-
tion, handling the Intel ISEF 
affiliation and the paperwork 
that goes with that, recruit-
ing judges, and handling the 
financing for State Fair and 
International Fair Qualifiers 
(travel and lodging expenses). 
It really does keep me busy!”
 Along with one of our 
science teachers, many students 
here at Liberty were a part of 
the school-wide and region-
al science fair. Many received 
awards from the regional fair or 
placed in the school-wide fair.
 Heather Wotton won 
the US Air Force Award and 
first place in the Senior Division 
of the Fauquier County Region-
al Fair. She will advance to the 
Virginia State Fair. She has also 
won a paid trip to compete in 
the Intel International Science 
Fair and a $500 prize. Heather 

Wotton’s project, titled “The 
Effect of the Removal of Mass 
on the Calculated Efficiency 
of Structural Beams” was all 
about testing the alternative 
design of a box girder that con-
tained less mass due to perfo-
ration along the bottom. With 
this project, she hopes to find 
a less expensive alternative to 
traditional support beams that 
are all over the United States.
 Amy Lee and Maria 
Cruz both won the Virginia Den-
tal Association regional award 
for their experiment titled, 
“Contamination Nation:The 
Effectiveness of Cleaning 
Agents on Bacteria Growth.”
 “Maria Cruz was my 
partner for the project, but 
she couldn't make it to the re-
gional fair because she was 
taking an SAT,” said Amy 
Lee. “However, we placed 
second at the school fair and 
won an award at the regional 
fair. Our project was testing 
how well common household 
cleaning agents eliminated 
bacteria. We tested the follow-
ing cleaners : Clorox, Lysol, 
Mr. Clean, Kaboom, Walmart 
brand, and water. Clorox was 
determined as most effective 
in eliminating bacteria growth 
and was surprisingly followed 
by water with a close second. 
As expected, the Walmart 
Brand cleaner was least effec-
tive in eliminating bacteria.”
 Amanda Newville 
won third place in the LHS 
school-wide fair for her ex-
periment on whether or not 
there’s a connection between 
premature birth and birth de-
fects. She found records for 
the state of health of many 
babies born in the Inova Fair 
Oaks Hospital and came to 
the conclusion that there was 
no correlation between pre-

mature birth and birth defects.
 Brennen Martin won 
first place in Liberty High 
School’s school-wide science 
fair for his experiment titled 
“Memory and Reaction Rates 
of Males and Females.” In his 
experiment, he gave memory 
and other simple psychologi-
cal tests to both males and fe-
males to see if one sex had a 
better memory retention rate 
or reaction time. In the end, 
females performed better on 
average, but it was in the realm 
of being statistically normal, 
so there was no real evidence 
that it was based upon their sex.
 Caroline Duckworth 
won the Ricoh Sustainable De-
velopment Award and $500 for 
her experiment titled “Effect of 
Oxybenzone on the Luminos-
ity on Pyrocystis fusiformis”. 
Caroline’s project’s purpose  
was to find out if oxybenzone, 
a chemical found in most sun-
screens affects the 
luminosity of  a bio-
luminescent dinofla-
gellate,  pyrocystis 
fusiformis.. The in-
tensity of light emit-
ted by the agitated 
P. fusiformis was 
recorded as the num-
ber of pulses from an 
Arduino controlled 
light to frequency 
converter (light me-
ter).  Using an AN-
COVA test, it was 
determined that the 
presence of oxyben-
zone diminished the 
amount of light that 
they produced. Car-
oline Duckworth be-
lieves that this result 
could have been due 
to the oxybenzone 
damaging the DNA 
of P. fusiformis, be-

cause scientists have seen that 
before with species of coral. 
 For some students at 
Liberty High School, all their 
efforts to solve problems and 
discover more about the world 
around them was recognized 
in the school-wide and region-
al Science Fair. Teachers in 
the Science Department have 
worked to inspire students to 
go above and beyond with their 
studies and create experiments. 
Mrs. Wilkemeyer, in particular, 
has worked to create and di-
rect  both the school-wide and 
regional Science Fair. These 
students might bring even 
more recognition to Liberty 
High School once the Virginia 
State Fair and Intel Internation-
al Science Fair come along.
 Heather Wotton 
moved on to the Virginia State 
Science Fair and is also re-
ceiving a paid trip to the In-
tel International Science Fair. 

LHS Students Blast Away
the Competition

By: Skylar Barrett, Claire Fetgatter, Sarah Pender, and Sam Wiener
~Contributing Reporters



 

Liberty Math Students of the Month 
It takes work to become a great mathematician.   Students at Liberty High School are 

continually working on processes that every great mathematician has refined.  
A mathematician:

 ~Makes sense of problems and perseveres in solving them.
~Reasons abstractly and quantitatively.

~Constructs viable arguments and critique the reasoning of others.
~Models with mathematics.

~Uses appropriate tools strategically.
~Attends to precision.

~Looks for and makes use of structure.
 ~Looks for and expresses regularity in repeated reasoning.

Each month each member of the math faculty at LHS selects one student who either 
exemplifies or has shown great improvement in one of the areas listed above. The following 

students were selected as Math Practitioners this month.

~Genevieve Hebert, 2nd, Business Communications~*
~Catherine Estes, 3rd, Client Service~

~Kenyi Juarez and Jennifer Smith, 3rd, Emerging Business Issues~
~Rameen Shahid, 3rd, Word Processing~

*Genevieve will compete at the State Leadership 
Conference at Reston

Congratulations to the following FBLA members who 
placed at the Germanna Region Spring Leadership 

Conference at Brentsville High School:

Nominated By                                         
Mrs. Koval                                               
Mr. Pierce                                                

Mrs. Conner                                          
Mrs. Linebaugh                                     

Mrs. Jeong                                             
Mr. McGlotten                                      
Mrs. Hunsley                                   
Ms. DeCosa                                       
Mrs. Tucker                                     

 Student Name                
 Autumn Boaz           

Harrison Arthur                                         
Deangelo Jenkins                                                                      
Deangelo Jen kins                                                                              

Cesar Martinez                                                                           
 Jarrett Moore                                                                             

Sharayla Garrigan                                           
 Kyle Darden       

 Kenny Mayhugh        

  Mathematical Process
Makes sense of problems and perseveres in solving.

Looks for and makes use of structure.
Looks for and makes use of structure.
Looks for and makes use of structure.
Looks for and makes use of structure.
Reasons abstractly and quantitatively.

Makes sense of problems and perseveres in solving.
 Attends to precision.

 Makes sense of problems and perseveres in solving. 



 On March 10, 2017, 
community employers, school 
board members, county office 
employees, and LHS admin-
istration conducted “mock in-
terviews” for all sophomores 
currently enrolled in an En-
glish class. All English stu-
dents received interviewing 
tips and completed a report on 
a career option. The goal of this 
event was to provide students 
with real-world experience 
and interviewing experience.
 “I had never inter-
viewed for a job, but I had 
a general idea of how it was 
going to go. It went almost 
exactly like I had hoped it 
would, so I know I am going 
to be prepared for a real job 
interview in the future,” said 
sophomore Claire Fetgatter.
 “I thought the inter-
views went very well. We were 
able to get so many people to 
interview from outside of Lib-
erty. The sophomores all did a 
great job and represented our 
school very well,” said assis-
tant principal Mrs. Milburn.
 Scheduling 185 stu-
dents for interviews all in 
one day seemed to be very 
challenging, but with the 
help of outside sources and 
head of counseling Mr. Mc-
Caslin, the event ran smoothly.
 “The elective fair 
put me behind schedule. It 
took time away, and it was 
hard to get all English teach-
ers on the same page. But, 
the event went really smooth-
ly-we stepped outside the 
box, went hands on, and made 
great connections to the com-
munity,” said Mr. McCaslin.
 From 7:45 a.m. un-
til 2:30 p.m., sophomore in-
terviews took place in the li-
brary, guidance offices, and 
administrative offices. Dif-
ferent professionals from all 
over the county, as well as 
professionals in the LHS build-

ing, interviewed these stu-
dents, asking them questions 
about their desired future jobs 
and already acquired skills. 
 “My interview was-
with Superintendent Dr. Jeck 
and he asked me what kind 
of leader I was and where I 
thought my life was going to 
go. I gained a lot of experi-
ence answering questions un-
der pressure. I wasn’t really 
sure what people are looking 
for when they asked ques-
tions such as the questions I 
was asked, so that was a good 
thing to learn. Overall, I think 
it went pretty well,” said soph-
omore Cameron Tannehill. 
 “My interviewer 
asked me if I was good with 
teams. They also asked what 
things I am good at and what 
things I struggle with. I learned 
to make eye contact and have 
a firm handshake when being 
interviewed and also that it 
is okay to take time and think 
about my answers,” said soph-
omore Margaret Williams. 
 “I was interviewed 
by Mr. Finn, someone who 
was not from LHS. He asked 
me what I wanted to do when 
I grew up and asked questions 
about how I would be suited to 
that field and what measures I 
have been taking to make sure 
I would be a necessary part of 

the work place,” said Fetgatter. 
 Many students were 
very nervous about the inter-
view, as most of them had never 
even been in an interview set-
ting before. If they have been 
interviewed before, then some 
were nervous simply because 
they did not know what to ex-
pect for this specific interview.
“I was a lot less nervous af-
ter it. It was definitely a 
lot easier than I thought it 
was going to be. It went
pretty good. I learned that any 
type of work that I do counts as 
job experience and to try and 
answer any questions as truth-
fully as possible,” said soph-
omore Brandon Smallwood. 
The school was even honored to 
have Superintendent Dr. David 
Jeck join them on the day of the 
interviews as an interviewer.
“I was encouraged by how 
well prepared and engaging the 
students were,” said Dr. Jeck.
The goal of this experience 
was to provide students with 
interview experience to prepare 
them for future job opportu-
nities. In these interviews, it 
was hoped that students would 
not only gain this experience 
but learn tips and advice.
 “I learned to always 
be very positive and polite, 
and always make eye contact. 
Once I started my interview, I 

really started to get the gist of 
it. I also realized that all in-
terviewers are super strict,” 
said sophomore Jesus Aguilar. 
 “I realized that you 
have to sell yourself, you can’t 
be modest. I would like to 
work on eye contact and sell-
ing myself more. Something 
I learned was that the inter-
viewer is not trying to put you 
down; You should try to la-
bel weaknesses as strengths,” 
said sophomore Eli Wilder. 
 Because of the success 
of the interviews, administra-
tors and students alike seem to 
be leaning towards continuing 
this event for years to come. 
The possibility of having this 
event every semester for all 
sophomore English classes 
to partake in seems to be ex-
tremely likely. Now that this 
event has been completed, the 
overall experience may be im-
proved if need be and might 
possibly run a lot smoothly. 
 “I am confident it 
will happen every semes-
ter. Everyone seems to be-
lieve that it is a worthwhile 
event,” said Mr. McCaslin. 
 “I think we should 
definitely do this again. I re-
ally enjoyed it. I would love 
to make this an annual event 
for our sophomores,” said as-
sistant principal Ms. Crocker.
 The result is 
clear-Sophomore Interview Day 
was an intuitive and interactive 
event that provided valuable ex-
perience and real-time advice. 
 “This provides a great 
skill for our students to learn 
and for people in the county 
who work outside our schools 
to meet with us. I absolutely 
believe we should continue this 
event because I feel like the 
administrators and the soph-
omores learned a lot. Getting 
the school board to meet the 
students was an amazing thing 
to see,” said Ms. Milburn. 

Sophomores Gain Interviewing Skills
by Kristina Rigsby, Jaslynn Thomas, Edwin Campos, and Zachary Learnard

~Contributing Reporters



 Yearbooks orders are being taken in the finance office. Cost is $105. We are almost sold out, so hurry 
and place your order soon! This year’s book will be all-color and spectacular, so do not miss out! 

 Want to order a Liberty yearbook online using a credit card? 
      Go to www.jostensyearbooks.com and follow the instructions!

 Want to order a 2017 yearbook and pay just a little at a time? Contact Ms. Miller or a yearbook staff 
member to set up a payment plan!

Yearbooks will be distributed in mid-May this year. 
Payment plans for yearbooks and senior tributes MUST be paid off before yearbook will be released. 

Contact Ms. Miller to check on your balance!

 Any yearbook-related questions? You may email Ms. Lisa Miller for further information (lmiller@
fcps1.org),  see her in Room 264, or call 422-7360 and ask for the publications office.

 Liberty High School’s publications offer an affordable advertising option for local business owners! 
You may contact us for further information on purchasing advertising space in our yearbook or newspa-
per. Advertising forms may also be downloaded from the LHS website. The link to the forms is posted 

under Activities/Publications/Yearbook Information . We need your support!

Talon Yearbook News and Information

Congratulations to Jennifer Garay and 
Sidney Kaczar who placed first in 

Forensic Medicine at the State HOSA Competition 
in Williamsburg, VA! 

Congratulations also to Kenyi Juarez and 
Haleigh McGuin who placed 4th in 

Medical Innovation 
Advanced! LHS is very proud 

of your 
accomplishments! 



Chamber Orchestra attended the 
District XIV Orchestral Assessment at 
Shenandoah University on Saturday, 

March 11th. The orchestra 
performed music ranging from 

Baroque to modern and earned an overall 
Excellent rating in their performance and 

sight-reading. Congratulations, 
students! 

 Liberty High 
School hosted their first 
annual Hall of Fame Din-
ner for the athletics depart-
ment, on March 11, 2017. 
 Everyone that at-
tended, the Hall of Fame 
dinner purchased tick-
ets which cost them 35 
dollars. The turnout of 
the event went very well; 
over 100 people attend-
ed. The profits for the 
event are being used to 
fund Liberty Athletics. 
 The event was 
held in the cafeteria here 
at Liberty from 5:30 p.m. 
until 8:30 p.m. To start 
off the night, a meet and 
greet was held from 5:30 
p.m. to 6:15 p.m. followed 
with a warm welcome 
from Liberty’s principal 
himself,  Mr. Sam Cox. 
 Following Mr. 
Cox’s speech was a key-
note speaker, Washington 
Redskin’s two time Super 

Bowl Champion, Mr. Dar-
ryl Grant. He was asked 
to speak to all of our for-
mer Liberty athletes. Mr. 
Grant, had his time so 
shine from 6:30 p.m. un-
til 6:40 p.m. Having him 
come and speak to every-
one was something that 
the former athletes and 
everyone else that par-
ticipated in this enjoyed 
a lot, and Liberty hopes 
to carry out this tradi-
tion for years to come. 
The dinner was held from 
6:45 p.m. to 7:15 p.m. 
 The Hall of Fame 
induction was held from 
7:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m, and 
several of Liberty’s athlet-
ic coaches were inducted. 
The coaches that were in-
ducted received a plaque, 
and the school is creating 
a “Hall of Fame” wall near 
the concessions area some-
time in the near future. 
 The first class 

of  people that were in-
ducted included the 1998 
Girls Track Team- State 
Champions, Mr. Wes 
Hawkins, Dr. James Ram-
ser, and  Mr. Greg Carter. 
 One of the induct-
ees of the night was, girls 
basketball coach, Mr. Greg 
Carter. Mr. Carter has 
been a basketball coach for 
22 years and has enjoyed 
every single minute of it. 
 “When I found 
out I found out that I 
was being inducted, I 
was super excited and 

it was nice,” said Carter. 
 “One thing that I 
enjoy about coaching is 
I end up teaching them 
more than just how to play 
basketball,” said Carter. 
 Another inductee, 
was the 1998 Girls Track 
Team. Mr. Danny Thomp-
son was one of the assistant 
coaches the year that they 
were the state champions. 
  “It felt really great 
to be included in an event 
like this. The girls that 
year worked very hard and 
were extremely talented. I 
was just as fortunate to 
have them all at the right 
time,” said Thompson. 
 Congratulations to 
all members inducted into 
the new LHS Hall of Fame! 

LHS Alumni Inducted into the Hall Of Fame
by Amanda Bacon, Savannah Johnson, and Julia Hoffman

~Patriot Press Reporters 



 Liberty High School is 
always giving back to the com-
munity that surrounds them. 
Liberty students and staff mem-
bers try to give back in any sort 
of way possible, whether it is 
with canned food drives, sock 
drives, feminine product drives, 
or even assisting with Special 
Olympics. The possibilities 
are endless as to the ways we 
can give back, and Liberty 
Eagles are always searching 
for a new philanthropic angle.  
 The canned food drive 
was a huge event at Liberty 
High School. How this drive 
worked was that each grade lev-
el donated some sort of canned 
food item and put it in their 
class’s bin outside the cafeteria 
doors. The canned foods quick-
ly piled up and students were 
eager to join in on all the giv-
ing. Liberty always has its fine 
share of achievements, and the 
NHS canned food drive is one 
of them. NHS, or the Nation-
al Honor Society, is all about 
giving back to the community. 
 The food drive is all 
about receiving canned food 
to give to those who are in 
need and who are struggling 
to meet their daily needs. NHS 
is known for going all out for 
in creating philanthropic proj-
ects for Liberty and the canned 
food drive is actually their big-
gest one yet. The organization 
also sponsors blood drives 
throughout the school year.
 “I’ve been in NHS for 
one year and I’m stoked to be 
a part of the food drive. I or-
ganized the drive and I help 
bring the food where it needs 
to be brought. Most of  the 
food is given to the person in 
charge of a group called “Feed 
My Sheep” so that it be can be 
distributed to those in need. 
What motivated me to join the 

NHS food drive was working 
on a food drive at my church. 
Last year we had a similar food 
drive and it was a success, 
so I wanted to bring that into 
Liberty and see how big of a 
success it would be this year,” 
said junior Gillian Tocheny.   
 The canned food 
drive just ended recently, and 
it resulted in a generous quan-
tity of food being donated. 
The LHS community brought 
more than three hundred cans 
of food to help this great cause. 
 Another major pro-
gram that is growing more 
popular by the day is the Spe-
cial Olympics.  Special Olym-
pics are held to raise aware-
ness for disabled children. 
 “I have been do-
ing Special Olympics since 
1986,” said Deputy Chris Mey-
er, Liberty’s SRO.  
 This program is 
specifically supported by lo-
cal law enforcement officers 
that take time out of their 
lives to make the lives of 
these disabled children better. 
 “There are many dif-
ferent types of events that take 
place in the Special Olympics. 
One is the ‘Cop on Top.’ During 
that event, I went on top of a 
Wal-Mart for five days straight. 
I didn’t come down once! 

When kids would walk up to 
the store, I would throw down 
candy to them and I would have 
helpers down on the ground to 
talk to them and explain what I 
was doing.  My helpers would 
tell the people that I am raising 
awareness for disabled children 
and teens,” said Deputy Meyer.  
 Meyer is always look-
ing for people to help with 
this program.  There is a 5k 
run coming up on April 29th, 
and he needs anybody will-
ing to run or to even cheer 
for the people participating. 
 “If we can just 
get people to cheer, that 
would be great,” said Meyer. 
 Along with the canned 
food drive, and the Spe-
cial Olympics, Liberty High 
School’s Women in History 
class also organized a femi-
nine products drive for women 
in our local homeless shelter. 
From March 20th to March 
31st, 2017, students brought 
in feminine products to do-
nate to the women in the lo-
cal homeless shelter who 
cannot afford the products. 
In one year, a woman will 
spend at least $260 on the 
most basic feminine prod-
ucts.  “Not that long ago, I 
was reading a book that men-
tioned that feminine products 

were the least donated product 
to homeless shelters. I never 
really knew that women strug-
gled to get those products that 
they needed because normally 
when I go to the store, I just 
buy them without even think-
ing about it. I couldn’t imagine 
having to be in that situation, 
so I wanted to help,” said Mrs. 
Jessica Majerowicz, who teach-
es the women’s history class. 
 With the help of her 
students, Mrs. Majerowicz or-
ganized the drive and hoped to 
donate as much as possible to the 
women in the homeless shelter. 
 “There’s not really 
a specific amount that I want 
donated, I just hope that ev-
eryone will contribute- both 
boys and girls- and I hope 
that they will realize the good 
cause,” said Mrs. Majerowicz.
 A couple of her stu-
dents are already fully aware 
of the great cause that they 
are helping with and have 
high hopes for this drive. 
 “My main goal is to 
bring awareness and make 
it successful so we can help 
the women in need at the 
shelter,” said Cedia Lewis.
  “In our Women in His-
tory class, we all sat in a circle 
discussing the food drive, about 
homeless people, and what 
products shelters do not receive. 
That’s when the feminine prod-
ucts drive came about, due to 
discussion, along with some ex-
tra research,” said Cedia Lewis.  
 “I wasn’t even aware 
it was such a large prob-
lem,” said Michael Carrick.
 Community activism 
is clearly a big deal in the Lib-
erty Community. Learning to 
appreciate the joy of helping 
others is perhaps one of the 
most meaningful lessons of all.

Liberty Students Value the Joy in 
Helping Others

by Philip James, Dylan Huggins, Alyssa Brennan, Dayaveon Green
~Patriot Press Reporters



 Liberty’s drama club 
is performing “The Wizard of 
Oz” for their spring musical. 
Auditions were held in early 
January, shortly after Winter 
Break. The cast began work¬ing 
on the show a few weeks af-
ter the cast list was posted. 
 “I managed to be cast 
as Dorothy, which is a huge 
ac¬complishment for me. I 
love this role because it is a 
big challenge and I have pretty 
big shoes to fill, but I am super 
pleased to have this opportuni-
ty,” said junior Jessica Singley. 
 Different students 
of all different grade lev-
els were cast as main roles 
and ensemble members. 
 “I am playing as 
the Cowardly Lion. I creat-
ed this voice that I thought fit 
my char¬acter and I think it is 
pretty funny, yet annoying at 
the same time. I made the Lion 
this overly dramatic prima don-
na character who is really the 
comedic relief of the play,” 
said senior Christian Maya. 
 For many cast mem-
bers,  this is their first time 
in a lead role. Those who have 
not been involved in theatre 
may be listed as an ensemble 
member to get their feet wet as 
to what is happening on stage. 

 “I was cast as the 
Tin Man and I really love 
basically everything about 
the character,” said soph-
omore Jonathan Felder. 
 There are three differ-
ent types of rehearsals, but they 
can intertwine. There are music 
rehearsals, acting rehearsals, 
and dance rehearsals. Because 
there is so much content and 
work to do in the production, 
separate rehearsals focus on 
main points and make the pro-
duction possible. Two different 
rehearsals can go on all at the 
same time. For example, some 
characters might be in the cho-
rus room working on music, 
while other characters might 
be in the auditorium working 
on blocking and running lines. 
 “I am playing the 
Wizard of Oz. My favorite re-
hearsal is definitely acting be-
cause I LOVE to act! I dance 
and sing to music on my own 
time, but there is nothing bet-
ter than acting rehearsals. I 
cannot really explain why 
I love it so much, but I just 
do,” said senior Evan Nary. 

 Working on a musical 
might seem like a ton of fun, 
however, a lot of work is going 
into it. It can sometimes be diffi-
cult to mix hard rehearsals with 
school work and student life. 
 “The hardest part is 
probably just putting every-
thing together at once. For ex-
ample, the choreography, act-
ing, singing, but with a bunch 
of practice and repetition, it 
gets easier!” said Singley. 
 “The most challeng-
ing thing about WOZ is being a 
good leader. Of course, it is fun 
to goof off with your friends and 
talk in between everything, but 
being a senior and having this 
big role is a big responsibility. 
I have to lead by example and 
that means I can’t do everything 
else the freshmen and sopho-
mores are doing,” said Maya. 
 Putting aside all the 
hard work and time manage-
ment, working on a musical 
can also be extremely fun 
and especially rewarding. No 
sport or after school activ-
ity is all work and no play. 
 “It has a great aura 

honestly, really it’s all happi¬-
ness. Everyone really wants 
to be here and work with each 
other and it’s such a nice en-
semble feeling,” said Singley. 
 If the interest to join 
theatre or a spring musical 
has ever occurred, the time 
to decide is now! Theatre in-
volves many aspects and can 
be a fun, enjoyable experience. 
 “My advice for any-
one who wants to audition for 
next year’s musical, but doesn’t 
think they have the courage is 
to put your best foot forth and 
go for it. Chances are, you will 
land a role and you will make 
some really awesome friends 
in the theatre department. 
Even if you don’t want to act, 
you can always work back-
stage or with tech,” said Maya. 
 “Do it if you love 
it. You get to spend time with 
your friends all while doing 
what you love. The musicals 
really attract bigger crowds, but 
don’t be nervous. Everyone has 
awesome talents,” said Nary. 
 The Wizard of Oz 
was performed on April 
20, 21, 22, and 23, 2017. 
The show received rave re-
views from all who attended.

WOZ Production Heads Down the 
Yellow Brick Road 

by Kristina Rigsby 
~Entertainment Editor

Congratulations to the following TSA 
members for their success in the 

Regional TSA Competition:

Adam Yates- 3rd place in Promotional Design
Jose Romero andAustin Deane- 

3rd place in Structural Engineering
Richard Simpson- 1st place in Dragster Design



LHS Counselors’ Corner
Important Scheduling Dates:

April 21st – 1on1 Scheduling Visits – Counselors hope to have met with all students by this date.
May 5th – Course Requested sent home with students for review/changes.

June 30th – Unofficial Schedules mailed home for review/changes.
July 15th – Schedule Change Deadline – all requests for changes to schedule requests must be in by this day.

Other Important Dates:
April 20th – AP Testing – Pre-gridding session during Eagle Block on.  Testing calendar can be found at:  http://

apcentral.collegeboard.com/apc/public/exam/dates_fees/index.html 
Late April/Early May - SOL Testing begins. 

April 27th – Senior Awards Night at 7pm in the Auditorium
May 25th – Graduation at 7pm @ Jiffy Lube Live

May 15th – Career Fair (rescheduled from March 15th) … please encourage your students, friends or family to 
come out and find a job or explore career options.

May 18th/19th – Senior Exams
May 25th/26th – Final Exams and Last Day of School

Programs & Initiatives
This year we have been working hard to introduce/streamline many of our programs and initiatives thanks to 
Fauquier County Public Schools adding Testing Coordinators at all of the High Schools.  Here are some of our 

areas of focus:
Signs of Suicide Program (SOS) – Counseling collaborated with Health/PE 9 classes to bring an interactive, 

engaging program to all 9th graders to help educate students on depression and the signs that someone might be 
suicidal as well as how to ACT (Acknowledge their concerns, show that they Care about them, and Tell a trusted 

adult to make sure they get the proper help they need).  
Safe Dates Program – Counseling has collaborated with Social Services to help educate students on healthy 
relationships.  This Spring we ran a group for interested students and had great interest.  We are planning to 

work with 9th grade Health/PE classes next year to do a program to introduce all 9th grade students to this topic.  
This is to help students identify unhealthy relationship characteristics and to have the knowledge of how people 
should treat each other should they enter into a relationship in the future.  We will continue to offer the group to 

students wanting more personal interaction with instructors.
Career Development 

9th grade – met with all freshman 1on1 in the Fall with the help of PE 9 classes.  We did some simple career in-
terest surveys, and discussed career options with each of them.  We then reviewed their 4 year academic plan to 

check if they were properly planning coursework that will help them towards any desired career goals.
10th grade – met with all sophomores through PE 10 classes and conducted an interactive presentation focused 
on knowing what careers/colleges are looking for and how to use the VA Wizard career research tool to explore 
different careers.  Also went over basic interview skills and students paired up and role played interviewing with 

each other.
Sophomore Interview Day – we collaborated with the English 10 teachers to introduce Sophomore Interview 

day this Spring.  Students did some career research and wrote a paper in their English 10 classes.  The unit culmi-
nated with students attending a mock interview with an experienced interviewer from the business community, 
school board, or LHS administration.  Interviewers rated the students and provided feedback forms to the En-

glish 10 teachers.  Feedback has been outstanding from students, teachers and the interviewers.  We look forward 
to making this even better and will do this twice a year with English 10 classes in the Fall and the Spring.

11th grade – met with all juniors this Spring to continue the conversation about classes and career.  Encouraged 
students to start looking for experiences to help narrow down career plans to help them choose the training or 

major required for their career path.
12th grade – met with all seniors 1on1 in Aug/Sept/Oct to discuss graduation requirements and post-grad plans.  

Discussed finalizing plans and what is needed to take imminent next steps.  



Career Fair (all grade levels … 11th and 12th grade strongly encouraged) – the counseling office had planned 
on hosting its 3rd Annual Career Fair on March 15th, but it was snowed out.  We are making it up on May 15th.  

This is a chance for students to come out and learn about careers and potential jobs.  They can network, ask ques-
tions and apply for jobs.  We also open this to the community to help serve those in need of employment and to 

serve the businesses of our region in their staffing.  
Job Shadowing Program Planning (11th and 12th grade) – students have been able to job shadow upon request 

with proper paperwork for the past several years.  The next step in growing opportunities for our students will 
be in increasing shadowing accessibility.  We are putting together a framework to encourage/require shadowing 

experiences for our upperclassmen.
New Elective Fair Format (9th-11th grade) – the counseling office worked with teachers to try a new format for 
sharing information about elective options with students.  The new format allowed students to attend 15 infor-

mational sessions of courses they might potentially be interested in signing up for.  This seemed to be highly 
successful from the feedback we received from students and teachers.  We believe this will further advance stu-

dents choosing courses that are most appropriate to their interests and future career planning.  We have reviewed 
feedback and have some ideas as to how to make this event even better next year and beyond.

Senior Workshops by LFCC (12th grade) – during the elective fair Seniors attended a variety of abbreviated 
workshops presented by LFCC on the topics of:  Transitioning from 2 year to 4 year colleges, Paying for College, 

Healthcare Occupations and Training, Workforce Skills Training.  They were also fed really well!
Academic Development

Senior Night – invited all seniors and parents to an informational meeting about many things that seniors need 
to know to prepare for life after high school including:  graduation requirements, applying to college, choosing 

a career, financial aid and much more.  All students received a comprehensive Handbook as well.  If a student or 
their parent were not able to attend then counselors called those students in and gave them the information and 

handbook.  They also received their transcript and decile ranking.
Paying for College Night – parents and students were encouraged to come out in October to learn in-depth 

about Paying for College by a presenter from LFCC.  
Advanced Programs (Dual Enrollment, AP, Mountain Vista, Summer Residential) – counselors have met with 
students and classes to educate students on the benefits and challenges of being involved in advanced programs 

such as Dual Enrollment (classes at LHS where students can get both high school and LFCC College credit), 
AP (Advanced Placement – nationally standardized college level classes in which students may be able to earn 

college credit), Mountain Vista Governor’s School (application program for advanced 10th-12th graders to study 
Science, Math, Technology and Humanities while taking research-based classes) and Summer Residential Gover-
nor’s School (summer programs in the same areas as MVGS.  Plans to host an advanced programs night in May 

are being discussed.
PSAT Program/AP Potential – Counseling facilitated the PSAT testing in November of all 10th graders and 
11th graders by request.  Scores are used to access college prep tools and to identify AP Potential to help with 

scheduling students.

Cheryl,
The Counseling Family will miss you immensely, but 
your positive impact will live on in our department.  

Your kind heart and servant-minded spirit will 
continue as we strive to maintain the example that 
you have provided.  We wish you the best in your 

well-deserved retirement and we will see you around 
I am sure … Good Lord willin’.  

We love you!
LHS Counseling Family

*Registrar Cheryl Carter will be retiring in June 2017.




